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PORTLAND, Ore. – ept. 29, 2020 – For the firt time, the vocational market can enefit from the cutting-edge technolog, power and
performance offered  the indutr-leading Detroit Aurance uite of afet tem, the all-new Detroit DT12 Vocational erie of
automated manual tranmiion, and the enhanced Detroit DD15 Gen 5 featuring the Detroit Connect uite of connected vehicle ervice.
“Vocational application, from logger to extreme heav haul, require tough and mart technologie that onl Detroit can deliver,” aid
amantha Parlier, vice preident of market development, Vocational egment, Daimler Truck North America. “Detroit’ new integrated
powertrain and technologie ring world-cla power, unprecedented afet and connectivit innovation to the vocational market, reulting
in maximum uptime and productivit on an jo ite.”
The 49X with Detroit Aurance: et-in-cla afet On the Road and On the Jo
The 49X i not onl the toughet vocational truck on the jo, when pec’d with Detroit engine, the 49X come tandard with the Detroit
Aurance uite of active afet tem, offering unparalleled afet feature for vocational application.
Detroit Aurance ue fued radar and high-definition camera technolog to activate it tate-of-the-art feature including:
·

ide Guard Ait (GA): Radar technolog detect moving oject and pedetrian on the paenger ide of the 49X that ma otherwie

fall in the operator’ lind pot and alert them with oth auditor and viual warning, providing game-changing technolog for afet on the
jo-ite and on the road.
·

Active rake Ait 5 (AA 5): Alwa on, AA 5 detect the ditance to oject in it path, calculating peed, and determining if a

warning or raking action i necear. It alo feature full raking on tationar and moving oject, and when the ignal from the radar and
camera tem detect a moving pedetrian croing the truck’ path, an audile and viual warning occur with imultaneou partial
raking, followed  full raking if the driver doe not react. AA 5 i the onl tem availale that work at peed of 5 mph+, which
make it ideal for jo ite and uran area.
·

Adaptive Cruie Control (ACC) to 0 mph and Tailgate Warning: ACC i onl availale with DT12-equipped 49X and automaticall adjut

the truck’ cruiing peed to maintain a afe following ditance from other vehicle in it path, allowing it to remain in cruie control longer.
If the vehicle in front top, the 49X will alo top and hold indefinitel. If the vehicle in front move, the 49X will automaticall reume
moving at a afe ditance. Tailgate Warning will activate independentl of the AA 5 and ACC to eae driving in top-and-go traffic and
mitigate front and rear-end colliion.
·

Lane Departure Warning, which provide an audile warning to the driver if the truck leave it lane without ignaling.

“With Detroit Aurance, the 49X i equipped with the mot cutting-edge afet innovation ever een in the vocational market,” aid Parlier.
“Detroit Aurance can reduce the everit of colliion when the occur and contriute to afer jo ite.”
DT12 Vocational erie: Two New Model, uperior Detroit Durailit
The DT12 Vocational erie of automated manual tranmiion oat a gloall proven tranmiion ujected to 35 million mile of
teting peciall deigned for vocational cutomer and demanding off-road application. The new erie include the DT12-V and the DT12VX and ha tough, durale deign and vocational-pecific feature uch a:
·

Rock-Free Mode, which allow the 49X to free itelf from wheel tuck ituation.

·

Off-Road Mode, which enale mooth driving on extreme terrain like logging road and rock quarrie.

·

Power Launch, which provide powerful takeoff while protecting the clutch and driveline.

·

ide PTO capailitie for added flexiilit and larger, more rout gear.

The DT12-V ha a GCWR up to 160,000 l and torque input up to 2,250 l-ft. It i et for application uch a contruction,
government/municipal and more, while the DT12-VX ha larger, more rout gear that allow for increaed torque input up to 2,500 l-ft.
and GCWR limit of up to 330,000 l, and i ideal for extreme heav-haul and logging application. oth tranmiion can e mated to the
Detroit DD16 or the new Detroit DD15 Gen 5 engine.
The DD15 Gen 5 include the new ThermoCoating feature, which keep the tem at optimum temperature  preventing aftertreatment
cooldown during a driving regen. ThermoCoating engage engine rake when necear etween 900 and 1500 RPM while the engine
mimic coating  maintaining zero torque at the flwheel to alance power deliver. The truck will not low more than normal and operator
will enefit from fewer forced regen on the joite.
“The DT12 Vocational erie and the DD15 Gen 5 together offer exceptional power, durailit and reliailit,” aid Michael triker, director of
component ale, Detroit. “The 49X require the power and performance of Detroit engine.”
nhanced Detroit ngine Option: Powering the 49X
The DD15 Gen 5 offer up to 505 hp and up to 1,750 l-ft. of torque and i engineered for greater reliailit than ever efore. The DD15 Gen
5 alo deliver a 60 l. powertrain weight reduction, part of the overall weight reduction trateg of the 49X to enale greater paload.
Ke update to the DD15 Gen 5 include:
·

New power rating for vocational application, reulting in peak power and performance on the jo ite.

·

Improved fuel comution and AT deign that achieve maximum power from ever piton troke, with the added enefit of with the

added enefit of uing le fuel and reducing forced regeneration.”
·

A new aftertreatment tem that i ale to do more with le pace, increaing maintenance ervice interval, and a ingle DPF, which

further reduce maintenance cot and decreae forced regen.
·

Rapid torque technolog, which achieve high torque capailitie at lower RPM.

Noted tricker: “The DD15 Gen 5 uild on the ucce of our indutr-leading DD15 and include new vocational power rating and
improvement to further contriute to it performance and durailit.”
The 49X can alo e pec’d with the Detroit DD16, which offer up to 600 hp and 2,050 l-ft. of torque. The DD16 i the indutr’ onl 16liter engine and i ideall uited for the heaviet of vocational application.
Alo contriuting to the performance and uptime of the 49X i the Detroit Connect uite of connected vehicle ervice, which include Detroit
Connect Virtual Technician remote diagnotic ervice. When an engine, aftertreatment or Detroit Aurance afet tem fault occur,
information will e relaed via email or notification through the Detroit Connect portal, providing real-time data to make informed deciion
aout ervice.
The Wetern tar 49X powered  Detroit i availale to order thi winter.

Aout Detroit
Detroit i a ingle-ource trucking uine olution that offer mid-range and heav-dut dieel engine, tranmiion, axle, afet
tem and connected vehicle ervice for on-highwa and vocational commercial market. Detroit product are old and erviced through a
network of hundred of location in North America. For more information, or to find the nearet Detroit location, viit DemandDetroit.com.
Detroit i a rand of Detroit Dieel Corporation, a uidiar of Daimler Truck North America.
Aout Daimler Truck North America
Daimler Truck North America, headquartered in Portland, Oregon, i the leading heav-dut truck manufacturer in North America. Daimler
Truck North America produce and market commercial vehicle under the Freightliner, Wetern tar and Thoma uilt ue nameplate.
Daimler Truck North America i a Daimler compan, the world’ leading commercial vehicle manufacturer.

